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10 DOWNING STREET
LONDON SWIA 2AA

THE PRIME MINISTER

23rd June, 1987

Thank you so much for your message of congratulation

following our success in the General Election. It

was good of you to write in the way you did and I want

you to know how much I appreciated it.

We will now be able to continue with our work in

government knowing that we have the support of the

British people, together with renewed international

confidence in Britain.

GAI

Lord Harris of High Cross



Rt hon 1viarp4aret Thatcher: as from: 2 Lord Lorth L-3treet,
Westminster, 211.
Ilth ,iune

As i sit in my study at home trying to work - with the result still

some hours off - my thoushts are tormented with a sin:71e doubt. If you

should be cheated of an outstandingly deserved, bersonal triumph, it will

be due above all to a single malignancy: the difficulty/impossibility of

defending the incurable deficiencies of nationalised "free" health care

against the reckless promises of Labour/Alliance make-belief that another

or 2 per cent on their bud;7ets would provide a miracle cure.

Last week I departed to uanada (in place of Erian ;:,riffiths) to

address a uhristian trade union seminar on "The ldmits of the welfare

State". As a result of studying contem-sorary US and historical UK

evidence, I found myself abandonning the tanacea of reverse income tax

and all that. Instead I preached to a receptive audience the danger

that all unconditional benefits - in cash or kind - risked spreading

dependency at the exterse of self-'nelp. ity conclusion was that

dependency can be as addictive as druc:7s or drink and no less destruc#ive

of human will and welfare. (The same lesson emerged from studyin

the growth of "unemployment" for my Aims of industry pamphlet.)

When you have recovered from recent exertions, I'm eoing to ask you

to glance at my uanadian lecture. :-)7 hope is that it might justify a

brief session with L'rian, uavid Willett(?) and me to see how best we

might tackle the pseudo-combaosion moners as a major shared war aim

over the next 4 or 5 years. I don't have a new panacea - only a

determination beau you (or otners; snoumd neiver again oe exposed

to the Kind ol(Tetna-J)cross-e::amlnation with wnicn fevid _LmLipmeoy

sought to erosecute you on television last niht.
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